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Consistently. Rationally. Systematically.

Buy Direct. Buy Brasseler USA.
The Gold Crown Polishing Kit

The Gold Crown Polishing Kit 372.00 by Brasseler USA according to David Andrus, C.D.T. is designed for optimal polishing of cast (gold) or metal restorations. The kit is very simple to use, and when the suggested sequence is followed leads to an ideal polish in an efficient manner. The kit contains three rubber wheels, one large rubber cylinder, one small rubber cylinder, one soft bristle brush, and one rag wheel.

Contour the 0001-220 brown rubber wheel to a saucer shape with a 16A dressing diamond stone. Working at a 45° angle smooth the contacts and margins to a satiny sheen.

Contour the edge of the 0401-220 blue rubber wheel to a 45° angle then smooth the buccal, lingual, proximal, and any occlusal surfaces that can be easily reached to a satiny sheen.

With the 0023-060 brown rubber cylinder in a handpiece, use a #8 round carbide bur to make a hole in the end and flare it to the shape of a prophy cup. Smooth the occlusal surface (triangular ridges, incline planes, and fossa) to a satiny sheen. The occlusal surface should have a smooth and uniform appearance.

Using an 1108 dressing stone (not included in kit) shape the 1102-030 red cylinder into a small point and smooth the central pit and deep fossa.

Contour the 0101-220 green rubber wheel to a knife edge shape and pre-polish the margins, contacts, buccal, lingual, proximal, and any occlusal surfaces that can be reached.

To order call 800.841.4522, or fax 888.610.1937, or visit our web site: www.brasselerusa.com
The (0599) #9 Robinson soft bristle brush and a buffing compound is used to buff the entire surface of the crown.

The (0559) #9 Robinson soft bristle brush with rouge is used to polish the crown to a high luster.

A 16422HP muslin high-shine rag wheel with rouge is used to put the final high-shine on the gold crown.

Brasseler USA 16A dressing diamond used to contour polishing wheels.

Brasseler USA 1108 dressing stone for contouring rubber points.
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Note: Items not included in kit
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Gold Crown Polishing Kit

372.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S. No.</th>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>001</th>
<th>0401</th>
<th>1102</th>
<th>0101</th>
<th>0023</th>
<th>0599</th>
<th>1642HP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size Ø /= mm</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>030</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L mm</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Straight Handpiece 11 — Ø2.35mm x 44.5mm L
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